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¦ An Appeal for Law Enforcement
I The following letter was addressed
lo the editor of The News yesterday,

by Kev. VV. H. Chapman, pastor of the

I First Presbyterian church. Generally

|we do not give such letter; to the

public, but on the particular subject,

with which the communication deals,

¦ we are pleased to do so, for the sim-

ple reason that it goes to demon-

strate the fact that the wholesome
moral element in this community

stands squarely for law enforcement
and for a profound respect for all

laws. Once the idea ts profoundly

fixed in this community that all men

are to he measured by the same moral

tape line; that law breakers of what-

ever financial or social position arc

to he held to a strict legal accounta-
bility, in a very short time, there
will be a marked Improvement in the !
moral atmosphere of Brunswick. Bis-

cursing the editorial which appeared

in these columns a few mornings ago,

Ur. Chapman says:
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That Greek cabinet is also In the

tumbling business!

Villa is it very old greaser. The
Idea of asking the United States gov-

ernment for n permit to send his

troops through American territory!

W J Bryan Is opposed to prepar-

edness, yet he charges SI,OOO per

night for Ills lectures. He evidently

is preparing for something himself.
+.

We wonder if the Hon. EUhu Root,

of New York, lias gotten over that. Jar
he and his constitutional amendment
received the other (.ay?

"Wo hear of people lending money

at three per edit, hut we never hear

of anybody borrowing any at Unit
rale.” What a philosopher, our Ma-

con friend really in.

The state senate may "pass the,

buck" to the house on the prohibi-

tion hill, but its members do not pass

that perdleni back Into the state treas-

ury. There Is the rub!

At last ltryan has openly locked
horns with the administration. It was

to have been expected by those who
have kept up with Bryan since 18911

It must lie recalled that 1916 Is on

tho horizon.

Nick Long worth, one time "Prime

Nick,” has turned over trout that long

sleep long enough to <emark that the
Vtdtul States Is lushing onward i

bankruptcy Well that will give

some bankruptcy 'curt u cracking

good Job.

The paragrapher of the lium,, T'ri

butte Herald is responsible for this

one, and we understand that he still

lives: "Reports are to the effect
that Niagara went for woman suf-

frage by a large majority. It was a

regular water fall."
?

The annua) dinner of the Brunswick

board of trade, which Is to occur on

November IS. promises to he the

most brilliant event of the kind, the
organization has yet pulled off Ae

coptanees are con.lug In daily from
prominent citizens from all over the
country.

It ran be truly said that the fall of

the Greek cabinet 1* a distinct victory

for the people as against the crown.

Greece, as a people, knows her duty

and the Greeks are hard to keep front
performing it. once they are sincere-

ly convinced where it is. Greece

will yet take up aims against Bul-

garia because its her duty to do so.

The News Is pleased to commend
the action of the management of the

t'tty and Suburban railway In restor-

ing its old schedule on all of the lines.

We were quite persuaded that this

would be done, when the new plan was

given a try out and the p< >p!e of the

city ought to appiecuitc tin fact that

the abbreviated service has been db

continued and manifest that apprecht

tion. by patronizing the lines of the

company.

“Editor Brunswick News:
"The very first thing I do in

my study this morning will be
to try to express my appreciation
of your leading editorial in this
morning's paper, entitled, ‘‘Prohi-
bition and Our Duty.” It is well

of words of wisdom that are well-

directed from beginning to end.
It is just the sentiment that ought
to he presented in every town til
Georgia. I'm going to clip and
file it Yours with apprermttan,

“W. H. Chapman.”
Dr. Chapman is eminently correct

when he says that there ought to he

an appeal made to the people in Geor-

gia to enforce the law- not the pro-

hibition law in special, hut all laws.

While we believe It is highly neces-

sary to enforce this special law, for
Its violation entails many hardships,

disturbs many happy homes, drowns
many souls and make criminals
of men, who would otherwise he good

citizens, still w t. think that all laws

ought to he enforced. The commun-

ity that violates, with impunity, one

law, will do the very same thing with

another that happens to he distasteful.
We are too apt to mistake permit for

license, when it cornea to law enforce

ment or rather to violating the law
At; we have stated quite freqeunlly

when the new prohibition law. now in

the making in Atlanta is written Into

the statutes of the stae of Georgia,

Glynn county must see to it that the

luw is enforced and tile people of

tliis community must join hands, in

solid phhlnnx and make it tlielr lmsi

ness to see tlint such a condition ex-

ists. We thank Dr. Chapman for his
very pleasant communication.

l.cl Georgia Do As Much.
We have always belonged to that

great mass of people, who believe
that flowers ought to be scattered

and good deeds perpetuated, while

the honoree of such distinctions still

lives In enjoy them. Th„ old custom

of waiting until death has called one

to extol! tils or her virtues and good

deeds is rapidly passin : uvvay and ttt

stead it is growing more and more

I the order of the day to do these
tilings, while the subject oj them

is yet nlive. On that subject, wa
are more than pleased to reproduce

the following from the esteemed Ma

eon News, on n subject which, at om o

must appeal to Georgians. Frank L.
Stanton, of Atlanta, is indeed to Geor-

gia what James Whitcomb Riley is

to Indiana and Georgia should honor

him and honor him now :

‘‘lndiana having honored her favor-

ite poet, James Whitcomb Riley, with

Ia special holiday in Kjs honor, it has

been appropriately suggested that
'• Georgia do n much for Frank 1,, Stan
ton.

‘‘Stanton has been writing verse,

i usually a c olumn a day, for the At
! lauta Constitution ever since the mem-
ory of man runneth not to the eon

trary. Mmh of it has been light and

| trifling, but some of it has stamped

(him of the state -a greater distinction
as a poet, in fact, than he seems to

(enjoy in Georgia He is the only liv-
ing Georgian touched by the Muse

; whose work has any appreciation

(away front home.
! Stanton has worked hard and lone

and it ts hut just that ho should reap
: a reward for his labors while lie ' s
\ i alive. ‘Boots lose half the praise

they should have got. - but let it not he
iso with Georgia's songster ‘Poetry is

j tlie fruit of genius.' hut t cannot he

produced without labor. Moore, one

of the fairest of poets was a slow
and painstaking workman. So it must

li" with -Stanton. The column of sen-

timental verse, tinetuied with a
’quaint, homely philosophy and with
(flashes of humor and wit. that tie has
contributed to the Atlanta Conslitu-

[lou tpt so long required mor* effort

1 and thought than the avegare person
Would believe.

What lias endeared Stanton to those
who most appreciate him is the tact
that he slugs of every day sort of
folks Wadsworth's maid told a
caller who wanted to see his study.
This is the master’s library, but he

studies in the fields." And so with
Stanton. He may have a workshop
lat the newspaper office or at home,
hut he studies in Hi*, haunts of men.
He lias a tine knowledge, not only of
human nature hut of all nature —more
than the ordinary man ever acquires.
And the gift of rhyme, of real poetry,
surges within him always.

“Paul Hamilton Hayne, easily first
among southern poets, lived in nov-
erty after the war in his wood’and
lionfe near C-ovetown, singing lm
mortal verse which was then but
scantily appreciated. Sidney Lanier’s
great fame came to him oniy after his
death. Other Georgia lyricists and
authors have earned meager pra.uo
in life, only to be heavily eulogized
once they were laid away forjver.

“The News is in hearty a< ¦ ird with
the movement to honor Frank Stan-
ton. He means as much to Georgia
a> Riley dees to Indiana, and i lie pro-
p'i of the state should let him know
it The governor will not go amiss

l y dec song a Stanton Day.’

Seeking Younger Men

Chicago seems about to apply the

Osierizing process to politics, in the

very l'icid that has been regarded

as the special domain of age. There

is a movement afoot to banish half a

dozen judges of the circuit court sim-

ply because they're pa t sixty. The
plan Is fathered by leaders of thc-

Progressive party, which is strong in

Chicago.
I’m no lawyer, says the county chair-

man, “hul if I catch the drift of sen-

timent and opinion, the belief is Held
in ereleg which should he well inform-

ed, that the machinery of the courts
could be speeded up materially and

much greater efficiency secured by

active men.”

The proposal Is referred to as "eu-

genic politics," which as Bernard

Shaw once remarked, approvingly,

“would lead us in the extensive use

of the lethal chamber.”
Of the six men slated for this

“lethal chamber" of politics, one is

7:i years old, one 75, one 71, two 67

anil one 62. The two oldest judges

have been on the bench for 28 years.

| and two of the others for more than

20 years.

There’s no doubt that the courts in

general could stand a little “speeding

up,” and that the speed might be best
obtained by an infusion of younger

judges would more, fully reflect the

spirit of tho present, which lakes

more account of new industrial con-

ditions, gives more heed to public

opinion and has warmer and broader
social sympathies than mdst of the
older jurists have.

The Chicago proposal is really a lo-

cal breaking out of a general, though

perhaps unconscious, tendency which

is revealed in the supreme court of

the United Stated. That tribunal
is composed today of much younger

men titan formerly. Five of the nine

are still In their fifties.

AED GRANDMOTHER

So Weak She Could Hardly Stand—
Made Strong by Vinol

Right here in Brunswick we have
seen such excellent results from Vinol
(hul i( is a pleasure to know it is
doing so m .ch good for old people
in oilier parts of the country.

Woodbrulgo, N. J "My Grandma
was recovering from the grippe and
was so weak she could hardly stand,
and as she keeps house for my father
and myself, slip could not set around
at all. She had taken cod liver oil ami
many other medicines, hut nothing
seemed to do her any good. At last
we heard of Vinol atul tried it. and
Grandma commenced to feel better
right away, and got strong very soon
so she gets around as well as over,
\Y, all liraiso Vinol for it is a splen-
did medicine." Myrtle li. Bunn.

The reason Vinol is so successful
in restoring strength to the aged is
because of the rare combination of
tonic iron, the curative medicinal
extractives of fresh cod's livers, beef
peptone and mild native wine. It
supplies iron to the blood, quickens
the ?appetite, aids digestion. pro-
motes proper assimilation of food,

land enriches the blood, and brings
I hack tile strength of renewed health.

1 Roberts' Pharmacy, Brunswick. Ga.
—?

Just arrived Jones Dairy farm
sausages and sliced bacon. Order
quick Titos, ixeurney.

WENT TO THE HOSPITAL.
F. E Blanchard, postmaster. Blan-

chard. Cal., writes: "1 had kidney
trouble so bad I had to go to the hos-
pital. Foley Kidney Pills completely

cure*l me" Men and women testify
they banish lame back, stiff joints,
sore muscles ami sleep disturbing
(bladder ailments.

Sold Everywhere.

SIMPLE ALXATIVE COMPOUND
HELPS TO CORRECT CONSTI-

PATION IN CHILDREN

With ail children there at times
when the bowels fail to act naturally
and it becomes necessary for the
parents to administer a remedy. ar-
thartics and purgatives should never
be used as these agents afford only
temporary relief while their violent
action shocks the system unduly. Mrs.
Eva F. Gaff, 517 10th street, Wash-
ington, D. C„ Bays that her little girl
Marie, had hen subject to constipa-
tion, and that she found Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup of Pepsin the best reme-
dy because of its mildness, and now
always keeps u hr itle of it in the
house.

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is a
compound of simple laxative h ids,
free from opiates or narcotic drugs
of any kind, and is an ideal remedy
for children because of its rn’ld action
;.’d positive effect, its use tends to
strenghen the impaired bowel action
and restore normal regularity.

It is important that parents should
i now of a dependable remedy with

Pa'en fs Should Know
this Splendid Remedy

MARIE GAFF
”*

iii unpleasant afte>- effi- t-. griping
c- strain. Dr. Caldw :.l’s Syrup Pep-
sin cost- only fifty cent? a bottle
and can be procured at any drug
store. To obtain a trial bottle, free
of charge, write to Dr. W. B. Cald-
well, 454 Washington St., Monticello,
111.
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!%L c^e one ctor ordered, is

&jb vy
*

| 'v mmfes exactly what we deliver to you.
-yf 1- No matter what the ingredients

Yfl WscJw®) ' w
may be, they’re on our shelves—-

fj i no unnecessary waiting. W t

.have been compounding pre<t-

petents allowed behind our

Branch’s Pharmacy .

TELEPHONE 21

To The Public:
Wc are now offering still further reductions in prices
in order to run off the

THE GLOGAUER
BANKRUPTSTOCK

On account of an accident which recently occurred
in my family, the greater part of my time is taken up
at home. Am therefore compelled to close out this
business as soon as possible.

PHIL E. KELLER, Mgr

ANDBEtfggfcil
Challenges Comparison as to: Progressiveness,
Efficiency, Wholesomeness and the Charm of Life

q Great Advances this Year 0 2

J. W. MALONE. Pres. - CUTHBERT. GA.

The Brunswick Bank
& Trust Company
SOLICITS A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE

We do a General Banking Business—

We act as administrator. Executor. Guardian or
Trustee— * f%T IffiS

We pay 4 Per Cent, compounded quarterly on
Savings Accounts—

Ten Dollars deposited for your Wife, Son or

Daughter will double itself every few years.

SUNDAY, NOV. 7, 1915.

TheCarefu^M^af^T^^^| |M||||| l NHIHIII 111 llilj

Come in and consu it us on any business propose

tion. We make no charge for our advice It is our
business to know the safety or unsafety of investments
Maybe we can save you from making a costly mistake -

Our bank is a member of the “Federal Reserve"
system of banks. This system binds its “member
banks” together for the protection of each other and
their depositors.

Your money is safe in our bank and you can get it
when you want it.

WE PAY FOUR PER CENT INTEREST COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY

The National Bank of Brunswick

The Latest and Best Yetj

Richardson &Boynton’s “Perfect’
Wood Burning|Range

For Sale Exclusive ly |By -

GILMORE and WOOD
Phone 228 1411 Newcastle St.

WHENEVER Tit NEED :

EEIERALIOI -ME RROVE’S
The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally

Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver,
Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds up

the Whole System, For Grown People and Children.
know what you are taking when you take Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonicas the formula is printed on every label showing that it contains the weM knowntonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It is as strong as the strongest bittertonic and is in Tasteless Form. It has no equal for Maiaria, Chills and Fefer,

Weakness, general debility and loss of appetite. Gives lifeand vigor to Nuring
Mothers and Pale. Sickly Children. Removes Biliousness without purglig.
Relieves nervous depression and low spirits. Arouses the liver to action andpurifies the blood. ATrue Tonic and Sure Appetizer. A Complete Strengthened
f,o family should be without it. Guaranteed by your Druggist. We mean it. 4 50c.

!HE ilfifi8 GJJVtI 8 0.
DEALERS IN

HAKDAWARE, GROCERIES AND SHIP CHANDLERY

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

EAGLE ENGINES, PITTSBUG PERFECT FENCE, PLY-
MOUTH CORDAGE, WOOLSEY PAINTS

\Ye carry a complete line of roofings, steam fittings
and everything in the hardware line. We also keep the
best line of groceries at both wholesale and retail of any

house in the city . I
•

Phone 53 7 Bay & Mansfied,Sts

4


